
The habits and interrelationships of rodent species in the Hamakua
District of Hawaii are found to be favorable to the perpetuation of
enzootic plague.

Observations on Rats in an Enzootic
Plague Region of Hawaii

LEO KARTMAN, Sc.D., and RICHARD P. LONERGAN, M.P.H.

T HE INTERRELATIONS of different ro-
dent species, their survival, movements,

feeding habits and, in general, their ability to
coexist are fundamental conditions for the
maintenance and spread of wild rodent plague.
Expert opinion considers that infection per
saltum is operative under unusual circum-
stainces, wlhereas the spread of the disease
is primarily by contiguity, probably by "an ac-
cumulationi of small movements among rodents"
(1) and by normal dispersal (2-4). In a dis-
cussioni of this problem, Davis (5) distin-
guished between intracolonial and intercolonial
spread of plague among South African rodents
and concluded that spread by the former
metlhod was inore usual.
The extent of movement and the home range

of small mammals generally has been found to
be quite restricted (6-9) and the movement rate
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of Rattus norbvegicus is known to be very low
in constant environments (10). Similarly, a
study of rats in Hawaii indicated both limited
movements and a restricted home range on the
island of Oahu (11).
A project on methods for the control of fleas

on wild rodents inhabiting an enzootic plague
region on the island of Hawaii provided ob-
servations pertinent to a discussion of the rela-
tion of rat characteristics to the perpetuationi of
wild rodent plague.

Study Areas and Methods

A detailed description of the study areas and
materials and methods employed already has
been presented (12). The work, which was
concerned primarily with wild rodent flea con-
trol, was conducted from February 1952 to
MIay 1953 in a field of sugarcane and in a gulch
near the town of Honokaa, Hamakua District,
Hawaii. Plague is both enzootic and endemic
in this region.
Most of the work was done in Kaunamano

gulch, one of numerous ravines bordered by
sugarcane fields, grassy slopes, and small cul-
tivated areas. Eighty trapping stations were
established within an area of about 4,000 feet
in the gulch, where the elevation ran from 400
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Figure 1. Map of study area in Kaunamano gulch, showing the location of trap sites.
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to 750 feet (fig. 1). Each station was supplied
with cage traps at 50-foot intervals. The traps
were similar to the kind shown in the report by
Spen-cer and Davis (11).
At one time during the work, bait boxes were

placed at intervals of 5 stations beginning with
station No. 1. Rodent activity at these bait
boxes was estimated on the basis of bait con-

sumption (12) and numbers of fecal pellets.
The fecal pellets were counted and the boxes
were thoroughly cleaned at each visit.
A small part of tlhe work, lasting about 11/2

months, was conducted in a field of sugarcane

(field No. 1). This consisted of about 103
aeres of miiatur e caine at an elevation of from 200
to 900 feet. An area of approximately 40 to

Table 1. The number of new rats live-trapped by months, in Kaunamano gulch'

1952

Specie
July August September December

Rats Rats Rats Rats
Num- Per- per 9 Num- Per- per 8 Ntum- Per- per 8 Num- Per- per 10
ber cent trap- ber cent trap- ber cent trap- ber cent trap-

days days days days

Rattus hawaiiensis
Ratt!us ratt us group 2___ _ _ _

Rail us norvegicus

Total rats an(d
ratio per trap-
days

33
36
2

71

46. 4 3. 5
50. 8 4. 0
2.8 . 2

100 7. 9

22
14
3

39

56. 4
36. 0
7. 6

100

2. 6
1. 7

. 3

4. 8

21
13
3

37

56. 7
35. 2
8. 1

100

2. 6
1. 6

. 3

4. 6

40 54 0
23 31.2
11 14. 8
I-l

74 100

4. 0
2. 3
1. 1

7. 4
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50 acres around the periphery of the field was
sil)pplied witlh 200 cage tral)s at 35-foot intervals.

Trlle traLps v-ere baited eitlheriwitlh sIllall coco-
nut squaares or smlall pellets miiade of comniimercial
dog food mixed with rolled oats and wrapped in
waxed paaper. Rolled barley or rolled oats was
used in, the bait boxes in aIIoutnilts that couild not
be comnpletely conisutmied betweeni visits.

In a few cases, traps were imiodified so that an
attaclied clock would be stopped at the moment
the trap triggcrer was released. B3y setting(r the
alairm in the mlor'lOlinllg for 8 1)p. ii., the timiie of
capture couild be determined by whletlher or niot
the alarm spring had unwound.
Captured rats were anesthetized witlh etlher

(rarely witlh clhloroform), inarked by toe ampu-
tatioIn, comyibed for ectoparasites, checked for
pertiinenit physicail data, and released at the
poinit of capture. The resuilts of blood exami-
Inat ionls alnid body templ)eirature deterImiinations
have b) en p)ublislhcd elsewhere (13, 14). In-
divi(ldual record cards w-ere kept for eaclh aImi-
nial capttured.
l)trmng the couirse of thie imiajorl por'tioni of the

sttil(ly, the r-ats were subjected to the effects of
10)pelcenlt DDT powvdei in pyrophlyllite. Dur-
iiio- October and November 1952 the main effect
of warfarini-poisoined oats was studied. The
I)IT appearedc not to have a noticeable iniflu-
enice ulponi the rats. The warfaIrin (lecimated
the commensal rat populationi, an(l data during
this period have been eliminated for puirposes

of the present report, unless otlherwise incdi-
cated.

'T'lie plressurle of othfer worok prUevenite(l the utse
of ai grid systemil of tra1pping anid am1Iolie exteni-
Sixve study of the ro(lents in the placguie region.
Neverltheless, altlhouglh the mnetlhods emiiployed
do niot wive the detailed results desirable in ain
investigation of rodenit ecology, the data reapre-
senit a definite contributioni to the knowledgle of
rodent b)ehavior in this iegion iinasinuch as little
or' nlothilng lias beeni puiblislhed in this regard.

Results and Discussion

The four species of rodents fou-nd in the
Hamnakua District are: I?atts rlattus subspe-
cies le. r. rattus anid R. r. alexandrinus; lathttu.s
nnorveg?vicus; l?atfts halwaiiensis, aind 11ifsm' s-
culus. For presenit purposes, all subspecies of
P. r(att.s are coinsi(lered together and no data
(ILe presented on tie lhouise miiouise. All of these
species live wild in the field, but the native rat,
I'. hawtvaiiensis, is the onily truly wild rodent in
Hawaii-it lives oiily in the field and(l never in
hluian hlabitation.

Trre numiiiber of rats of ealch species trapped
duringr each monith in Katiiaiimanio gulch is
slhowni in table 1. The predoominiance of R.
hawaiien.sis and R. rattus in this region corrobo-
rates a former study (15). The average num-
ber of rats of all species per acre in gulchl areas
of the Hamakua District lhas been estimated at

Table 1. The number of new rats live-trapped by months, in Kaunamano gulch '-Continued

Species

Rattus hawa iensis --

Rattus rattus group2
Rattus norvegicus -

Total rats and
ratio per trap-
days -

1953

Janiuiary

Ntim-iI
ber

40
11
1

52

Per-
cent

76. 9
21. 2

1. 9

100

Rats
per 5
trap)-
days

8. 0
2. 2

. 2

10. 4

Febrtuary

Num- Per-
ber cent

38
7

12

57

66. 6
12. 2
21. 2

100

Rats
per 7
trap-
days

5. 4
1. 0
1. 7

S. 1

March

Nt im-
ber

96

96
19

224

Rats
Per- per 13
cenit trap-

days

Nuni-
ber

April

Per-
cent

Rats
per 14
tral)-
days

48. 6 8. 3
43. 0 7. 3
8. 4 1. 4

100 17. 2

132
65
39

236

55. 9
27. 6
16. 5

100

9. 4
4. 6
2. 7

16. 8
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1 Excludes data for October 1953, when the effects of warfarini poisoninig oni the rattus group population were
obvious: R. hawaiiensis, 21; R. rattzus group, 4; R. norvegicus, 3.

2 Rattuts rattus rattus and Rattus rattus alexandrinus.
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between 40-60 (15). Application of the Lin-
coln index (16)

animals marked in precensus period -
other animals present in precensus period

marked animals trapped in census period
other animals trapped in census period

to sonie of the data recorded here showed, for
example, that the estimated total populations of
all rat species in the gulch study area during the
periods July-August 1952 anid January-Feb-
ruary 1953 were respectively, 182 and 223. The
actual number of captures of all rat species
made during these periods was respectively, 110
and 109.
In another report (12), the commensal rat

species, primarily R. rattus, were shown to be
the predominant populations feeding at the
bait boxes. The report also showed that bait
consumption could be maintained at an almost
constant level in the manner shown by Chitty

for R. norvegicus (17). The counting of fecal
pellets may also provide a means of determin-
ing the population level (fig. 2). The gener-
ally greater abundance of small fecal pellets
suggests that young individuals predominated
among rats feeding in the bait boxes.

Rolled barley was used from the first baiting
on May 21 to July 2. During this time the fecal
pellet curve rose to a maximum and leveled off.
However, on July 3 the bait was changed to
rolled oats. This introduced two new factors-
a change in the appearance and odor of the
food, and a more highly processed food not re-
quiring the time-consuming task of removing
the hulls. Thus, many rats may have been shy
of the new food for varying periods, and those
that fed did not linger in the bait boxes as long
as they had when the rolled barley was used.
The result was a sharp drop in the fecal pellet
curve which began to rise- again as more rats
adjusted to the new situation.

Figure 2. The number of fecal pellets removed from bait boxes at each visit and the effect of
warfarin poisoning on this measure of rat activity.
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Table 2. Proportion of sexes of live-trapped Rattus species

Location

Field No. 1 --

Kaunamano gulch-

Total

R. hawaiiensis

Male Female Ratio

25 28 0.9
234 222 1. 1

259 250 1. 0

1 Rattus rattus rattus and Rattus rattus alexandrinus.

R. rattus group 1 R. norvegicus

-I~~~~~~
Male Female Ratio Male Female Ratio

_-. I2-
25 32 0.8 10 4 2.5
136 133 1.0 36 57 .6

161 165 .9 46 61 . 8

Oni August 11, a harvest of sugarcane in a
field adjacent to the study area was initiated
and lasted until August 22. This forced new
rats inito the gulch area, as was inidicated by the
trappinig, and may be partially responisible for
the risiing curve of fecal pellets.

Finally, the introduction of warfarin-
poisoned rolled oats on September 15 produced
the second slarp depressioin in the curve. These
conisiderations suggest that a controlled count
of fecal pellets is a fairlv sensitive index of a
rat poptulationi level as it is influeniced by
various environmenital factors.
No significant differenices were found in the

proportion of the sexes of the three rat species
in eitlher of the study areas (table 2). How-
ever, the paucity of 1. norvegicus did not allow
a valid compaarison for this species.
Some idea of the survival of the rats can be

obtainied by aii ainalysis of recaptures, or whlat
amouints to the disappearanice of retrappable
rats over a period of time (18). These data
inidicate a hiiglh probability of disappearance for
all tlhree species (table 3). This corroborates
findings on the islaind of Oalhu (11). The rea-
somis for the hiiglh disappearance rate are obscure
ancd appear to contradict the fairly constant
level of bait consumptioni (12) and rodent ac-
tivity (fig. 2). SineeC ani equal number of rats
disappeared afteI tlheir iniitial capture as were
recaptured, sonme (Iiffictulty in retrapping ap-
pears to lhave iniflueniced the resuilts. Among
thle knowni factors, the inefficiency of individual
tral,) and frequenit springing of traps by mice,
,if. mfs~cu1u.s, are probably of importance.

In field No. 1, wlhere ti)apping lasted less tlha
2 monthls, almost 50)percent of the tr-aps failed
to capture a siinle rat, whlereas captures of rats
in Kauianamaino gulchi were more conisistent (fig.

3). Altlhouglh the establishlmient of tr ap-fre-
queniting orientations by rats over a period of
time is unidouibtedly a factor in trappinig suc-
cess, the ecological differenice between the gulch
and field also may have beeni a factor silnce 100
percenit of the stationis became active in the
gulch area ill less thla 2 mlonitlhs (12). Ilow-
ever, a good deal of variation in success of trap-
pinig smiall maimmals hias been founiid to be cor-
related more witlh bait attractiveiness than with
population level (19). Thlus, the above factors
must be considered in an evaluation of rodent
survival and otlher ecological factors.
The coexistence of several rodent species

withini the same environmental sector is un-
doubtedly of prime importance for the mainte-
nance of wild rodent plague (20), and this idea
is implicit in the observations of Eskey (21) in
his classic study of plague epidemiology in Ha-
waii. Data published elsewhere have shown
that all three rat species in Hawaii may be in-

Table 3. "Survival" of Rattus species in
Kaunamano gulch 1

Month

Number recap-
tured

1st -

2d ----

3d-
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th -

9th
Not recaptured

R. ha- R. rattusl R. nor- Total
waiiensis group vegicus

107 58 11 176
77 36 7 120
16 10 1 27
10 8 1 19
2 3 1 6

i 11 11 11 3

1
103 46 23 172

1 Data exclude rats founld dead, rats first captured
during the last 2 moniths of trappiing, and non-hawai-
iensis taken during the poisoninig period.
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(luceed to feed in the samiie bait, box anid ar-e lhosts
to the same species of plaguie vector fleas an-id
trypt)iiosomines (12, 1-3). These fiii(liligs are stip-
plorted by data onl the numnber of timiies all species
of ra.ltts were c'aptured in the same trap (fig. 4).
The niumlber of eaclh rat species attracted to

aniy particular trap g,eiierally corriesponided to
the )ercentage species composition of the dif-
ferenit rat populations in the area (table 1).
Although thouighlt to be extremely slhy (22, 23),
the Hawaiian rat predominated in the majority
of trap captutres. The probability that, the
time of feedingr does not intervene as a limiting
factor in tllis connection is suggested by a few
data on the exact time rats were captured. The
available records follow:
R. hawaiiensis R. rattus group R. norvegicus
a. m. p. m. a. m. p. m. a. m. p. m.
3:30 1:00 3:30 7:45 3:55
5:17 3:20 4:53 11:30 5:40
7:10 8:00 5:10 11:40

9:50 9:00
9:55

There are eniough. overlappiing times to sug-
gest that maniy rats of each species undoubtedly
seek food in the same area at approximately
similar times. Wlhetlher or not there is any

serious iiitel's)spciiic colml)etition or whlether the
more aggressive species are predators oni the
weaker are fac tors wlichl lhave niot beeni deter-
mined. All three species of r.ats were found
in very close proximity oni the islanid of Maui,
and the possibility of predationi by R. rattu.
on R. hawaiievsis was suggested (24).
The Hawaiian rat is tlhouglht to be the pri-

mary wild plague reservoir from wlichl the
other species periodically become inifected (21,
24). The possible role of the mouse, if. muscu-
lus, is not known, but this species was consist-
ently taken in the traps and comprised a lar:ge
population in the study areas. Thus, in the
areas studied, there existed a conltiniuous rodent
population composed of the four species
menitioned.
Other evidence of the stability and sedentary

nature of the rodent populations may be ob-
tained by a study of recapture data aind move-
ments of the rats. A summary of these observa-
tionis is presented in table 4 anid examples of
individual iat movements are given in table 5.
The restricted amount of movement slhowin for
all three species of rats is not surprising inas-
muclh as these animals 'Would tend to live within

Figure 3. Trapping efficiency as shown by frequency of live captures of rats by traps in: A-Field
No. 1, and B-Kaunamano gulch.
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Figure 4. The number of times three species of Rattus were captured
Kaunamano gulch.
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a small area until profound environmental
change occurred. Thus, the following percent-
ages of captures were made between 0 and 100
feet from the location of the original capture:

Rattus hawaiiensis ---

Rattus rattus group
Rattus norvegicus
All spp. (both locations) - -

Field
No. 1
74. 1
78. 2
28. 5

86. 7

Kauna-
mano
gulch
94. 6
80. 5
71.4

This indicates predominantly exploratory
rather than migratory movement. Few ex-
treme movements were recorded. Two excep-
tions were: rat No. 130, a female R. r. alexan-
d?ivnus, which was recaptured after 5 months
3,450 feet from the place of original capture,
and rat No. 155, a male R. norvegicwu, recap-
tured after 6 months 1,500 feet from the site of
original capture.

It canniot be asserted that these movement
data shed light upon the home ranges of the

various rat species since home range is a
measure of area. In line with the contentions
of Holdenried (25), many of the rat move-
ments recorded here are probably measurements
of maximal movement which is thought to rep-
resent the longest axis of a home range. It
must be borne in mind that these so-called maxi-
mal movements are determined within the
limits set by the arbitrary spacing of traps.
In many cases they are probably only fair ap-
proximations of the true maximums.
The observations recorded here suggest that,

in the region studied, the three species of rats
do not carry out extensive migrations, are more
or less sedentary populations, and appear to
coexist in an environment which favors their
close physical proximity with a minimum of
adverse interspecific coaction. These charac-
teristics, together with observations already re-
corded regarding their ectoparasites and disease
relationships (12, 13, 21, 24), appear to favor
the perpetuation of wild rodent plague.
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Table 4. Summary data of tattus spp. recaptures and movements 1

R. hawaiiensis R. ratts group 2 R. norvegicus

Type of datal F _ ___\__Typeof dataField Kauna- Field Kauna- Field Kauna- Totals
N.1 gulch N.1 gulch N.1 gulch

Recapture status

Rats released - 53 215 57 107 14 34 480
Not recaptured -35 111 41 48 11 24 270
Recaptured -18 104 16 59 3 10 210
In more than 1 month- 4 67 6 36 1 6 110
Dead in traps -3 5 2 2 1 13

Times recaptured

Distance (feet) from original
capture:
0- 5 120 8 34 4 171
1-49 -10 63 6 17 1 3 100
50-99 -5 11 4 7 1 3 31
100-149 -4 2 2 2 10
150-199 -1 _ 1 4 2 8
200-249 --- 1 1 2 1 1 6
250-299 --- 2 1 4
300-349 -2 2 1 1--- 6
350-399 --- 2 -----2
400-449 ---3 1 1 1 6
450-499 ----- 1 1 2
650-699 ----- 1 1 2

Total--- 27 205 23 72 7 14 348

1 These data include only a portion of the total rats captured (see table 1).
2 Rattus rattus rattus and Rattus rattus alexandrinus.

Table 5. Examples of individual rat movements in Kaunamano gulch

Location 1 of capture (station No.)

Species and rat Age Sex 1952 1953No.

July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr.

R. hawaiiensis:
42-AJuvenlet F 23 22- 22 _--1-------Adult-- F 3 3 3

70-Juvenile._ F 2 -------1 2
152- Adult-- M ----20 -----18 18
72- Adult-- M ----- 19 19 19 20 20
71-Adult-- F ----- 15 15 17 16 _R. rattus group:
25 -Adult-- F 29 30 30 .-- -_-_44-Adult-- M 15 18 18 _--16-------Adult-----M------------------ 18 17 -------- 17
50- Adult-----F-------------------14 15 -------- 15
130 - Adult -- ------------ 80 --1-------------------------7R. norvegicus:
10 -Juvenile F ----- 13 13 --

17 -Juvenile-- F ----- 13 ----- 17
155 - Adult M ---------- 6 ------------------------------ 35

1 See figure 1 for location of station numbers.
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Summary
Observations are rel)orted concerniinig wild

rodenits inhliabitingcr areas withliii ani enzootic
plague region oni the island of Hawaii. The
rat species Rattws hawaiiemsis, PRattus rattus
subspecies, and Reattus norvegicus were cap-
tuired alive, m-arked, released, anid recaptured
to gain some idea of their survival, mniovemenits,
and interrelations. Results suggested that nionie
of the rat species inigrates extensively, that they
constitute more or less sedentary populatioins,
and that they appear to coexist in an environi-
ment which favors their close plhysical proximi-
ity. Thus, in the areas studied, there, appears
to be a continuouis rodent population having
characteristics favorable for the perpetuation
of wild rodent plague.
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